Abstract
A male Long-legged buzzard with a gunshot wound on his left wing was presented for treatment. However, the bird died shortly after, and then the routine necropsy was performed. At necropsy, numerous white-to-yellow nodular lesions sizing several mm to 1 cm in diameter were noted in liver, spleen, gizzard and lung. Microscopic examination of the nodules in lung and gizzard revealed classical formation of tubercles characterized by a caseous core surrounded by epitheloid cells, multinucleated giant cells, heterophils, macrophages, and outer fibrous capsule. Fibrous capsule formation was vague in tubercles located in liver and spleen. Acid fast bacteria were shown by Ziehl-Neelsen staining. Based on the observations a diagnosis of avian mycobacteriosis was made. This report indicates that avian tuberculosis might be an important disease in free living animals in Turkey as in other places, and more attention might be needed to monitor the disease.
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INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis is a commonly seen disease affecting both human and animals [1]. Avian tuberculosis, also called avian mycobacteriosis, is occasionally reported both in various domestic and wild birds as well. The causative agents of the disease in birds are mostly Mycobacterium avium subsp. avium and less frequently M. genavense [2]. However, there are studies reporting that M. genavense is the predominant mycobacterial species in pet birds [3,4]. Several other species of mycobacteria such as M. tuberculosis, M. bovis, M. terrae, M. fortuitum, and M. scrofulaceum was rarely recorded in the etiology of avian mycobacteriosis [2,5-7].

Susceptibility of different species of birds to the disease varies greatly. Although birds were broadly classified into four groups, namely highly susceptible, less susceptible, moderately resistant and highly resistant, based on their susceptibility to the disease [8], the reason why they differ is exactly not known. Birds living under the same housing
conditions were reported to differ in contracting the disease, and hence genetic and environmental conditions were suggested \[9,10\]. Even feather color in doves was shown to be a factor probably in relation to chromosomal association of immune response \[11\]. Countless stressors such as overcrowding, malnutrition and concurrent infections that impair immune system are known to be some important predisposing factors \[6,12\].

Reports of mycobacteriosis in wild and captive birds are very common worldwide where affective monitoring and protection studies performed regularly \[3,6,7,13,14\]. However, there are only limited numbers of reports describing avian tuberculosis in Turkey. Besides, most of these cases are on pigeons \[15-18\]. There are also reports in a hen \[19\], chickens \[20\], geese \[21\], a peafowl and pheasants \[10\]. Avian mycobacteriosis in raptors was only described once in Turkey before, however the subject of that case, which was also a Long-legged buzzard, was a captive bird held in a park under a protection program \[12\]. Therefore, a case of avian tuberculosis in a raptor living freely in Turkey was found to be worth of reporting.

### CASE HISTORY

An adult male Long-legged buzzard (Buteo rufinus) was referred to Kafkas University Wildlife Safety, Rescue, Rehabilitation, and Research Center in Kars-Turkey for gunshot treatment. Clinically the bird was depressed and emaciated, however it died shortly after without the chance of treatment. Thereafter, routine necropsy was performed. In gross examination, body condition of the bird was poor with atrophied pectoral muscles, and there was an apparently old open wound at the level of left ulna, which was detected to be broken. Intestinal content revealed presence of diarrhea. No other gross lesions or abnormalities were observed in the head and the skin. Upon inspection of the internal organs, multiple white-to-yellow firm nodular lesions sizing several mm to 1 cm in diameter were seen in liver, spleen, gizzard and lung (Fig. 1), which caused the speculation of tuberculosis.

Tissue samples from all organs were collected and routinely processed for 10% formalin fixation and paraffin embedding. Tissue sections were then cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) for evaluation of histopathological changes and with Ziehl-Neelsen for demonstration of acid-fast bacteria.

In microscopic examination of lungs (Fig. 2) and gizzard, typical tuberculoid granulomas characterized by non-mineralized or mineralized central necrosis, surrounded by heterophils, macrophages, lymphocytes, epitheloid cells, multinucleated giant cells and outer fibrous capsule were

**Fig 1.** White-to yellow nodules located on liver and lungs

**Şekil 1.** Karaciğer ve akciğerlerde beyaz sarı renkli nodüller

**Fig 2.** Microscopic view of a granuloma characterized by a mineralized caseous core surrounded by epitheloid cells, multinucleated giant cells, heterophils and macrophages with outer fibrous capsule formation in lung

**Şekil 2.** Akciğerde mineralize kazeoz merkez etrafında epiteloid hücreler, çok çekirdekli dev hücreler, heterofil ve makrofajlar ile karakterize çevresinde fibroz kapsül şekillenmiş bir granulomun mikroskobik görüntüsü
observed. Fibrous capsule formation around the tubercles was vague in liver (Fig. 3) and spleen. Where tubercles not formed yet, sheets of inflammatory cells mostly composed of macrophages and lymphocytes were noted. Ziehl-Neelsen staining revealed the presence of acid-fast bacteria located both intracellular within the giant cells and as free (Fig. 4). Based on the typical tuberculoid lesions and view of acid-fast bacteria, a diagnosis of avian mycobacteriosis was made. Microscopy of kidney revealed severe glomerular and tubular degeneration with infiltration of inflammatory cells and congestion.

**DISCUSSION**

Avian tuberculosis is a ubiquitous disease worldwide. It is common in gallinaceous poultry and wild animals living in captivity [6]. Although occasional case reports or investigations on poultry, captive and wild birds are present elsewhere, there is only few in Turkey [10,15-18,20]. Avian tuberculosis in a raptor was only reported once before in Turkey, and it was a captive Long-legged buzzard [12]. In the current case report, avian mycobacteriosis was described also in a Long-legged buzzard, which was differently from the previous case, living free in nature.

Mycobacterial agents are highly resistant to environmental conditions and can survive several years in soil. Contaminated soil, water and infected prey in wild and housing equipment in captivity can help spreading of the infection [13]. Continuous shedding of microorganisms with droppings and aerosol are the main sources for transmission to susceptible birds. Proper sanitation measures taken after if the disease is diagnosed in a flock of poultry animals or captive birds may easily help preventing the spread or the reoccurrence [22]. However, since such measures cannot be applied in nature it is almost impossible to control the disease in free-living animals.

Lesions in avian tuberculosis are mostly seen in liver, spleen, and gastrointestinal system organs [11,23]. Lung and facial lesions can also be observed occasionally [10,14]. In the present case, white to yellow tubercles were also noted in liver, spleen, gizzard and lung. Microscopic view of the lesions revealed classical formation of tubercles with macrophages, epitheloid cells, giant cells, lymphocytes
and an outer fibrous capsule with a central caseous core as reported previously. However, fibrous capsule formation was not clear in liver and spleen. The reason of vague fibrous capsule formation in liver and spleen in opposite to lung and gizzard might be explained by extensive connective tissue presence in the later organs. In addition, we did not detect any lesions in intestines, where tuberculoid lesions are often reported. In birds, alimentary tract is the main route of transmission of the infection, since most lesions are generally localized in this system. However, presence of lung lesions in addition to liver, spleen and gizzard, might suggest that aerosol transmission were involved in the current case. On the other hand possibility of alimentary transmission cannot be omitted based on the size of tubercle in gizzard. In the previously reported case in a Long-legged buzzard in Turkey, lesions were detected in wing, spleen, intestines and lungs but no tubercles were reported in liver. In this case report, because of the close contact with other birds such as sparrows, starlings and crows, the disease was speculated to be contracted from such animals. In the present case, it is not even possible to speculate the source of infection since the animal was a free living animal and, besides no reports was before present from the region where the animal was located.

Avian tuberculosis is a chronic disease, and hence is seen mostly in adult animals. However, considerable amount of young companion birds with ages less than a year were previously reported to have tuberculosis. In the current case the bird was also a mature animal. In wild birds with tuberculosis, mostly subclinical disease state is observed. Emaciation, stagnation, drowsiness, and diarrhea were often the recorded clinical signs in birds. However, probable affects of gunshot and following unknown state of the bird for a while did not let the observation of any signs except pectoral muscle atrophy.

In conclusion, the aim of this case presentation was to provide awareness to the wild-life diseases besides describing the pathological changes in a tuberculoid bird detected coincidentally. Insufficient wild life facilities as well as absence of monitoring programs in Turkey probably limit the observation of diseases occurring in wild animals in general. Therefore, it is clear from the lack of enough disease reports in wild animals that more attention is undoubtedly needed for wild-life animals and the diseases. Control measures can only then be applied. In addition, it must be mentioned that since the infected wild birds can be a serious source for captive birds as well as poultry in avian tuberculosis, regular monitoring of the disease in wild can help estimating the risk for poultry.
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